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Happy Quilting

The long, HOT days of summer are 
definitely here, but the crisp cool days of 
fall are just around the corner. Personally, 
I am loving the warm weather. I enjoy 
seeing the bright, beautiful colors of 
peoples’ gardens give inspiration to 
create new projects and work on existing 
floral embroideries. I also realize that this
 is the perfect time of year to start working on those winter & Christmas quilts 
and gifts. In the Creative Center we are prepared to help you with those 
projects! Make sure you visit the Creative Center during our Christmas In 
July event for your holiday inspirations!

August brings us a new round of Owners Classes including a Friday, All Day 
Owners Class. September has a flurry of activities going on! We have two fun 
embroidery classes scheduled: a Cutwork Tablerunner using Pfaff’s 
cutwork needles and “Hop To IT,” an embroidered applique by Laundry 
Basket Quilts.  Then, join us every Friday during September for the 3rd 
Annual “PFAFF FOOT FRIDAYS”. Stop by the Creative Center each 
Friday to see what Foot or Accessory we are featuring that week. Mark your 
calender for  a “Stitchers Garden Block of the Month” Reunion. We will 
get a chance to see how everyones’ gardens are looking during show and tell. 
Join us on Saturday September 29 for some fun, food, and fellowship. 

October brings us back to our busy show season! Be sure to stop by and visit 
us as you go to the different shows.  Lu Ann and I are ready to help you later in 
the month with your winter and Christmas embroidery projects. We have a 
fun Mylar Snowman embroidery project and a new Redwork 
Embroidery design that is sure to be a keepsake in your family. 

Whether you are busy creating gardens in your sewing room or trying to get 
an early start on those winter and Christmas projects, we wish you a Happy 
and Safe Summer and look forward to seeing you in the Store! 

Why buy from Country Traditions

Complimentary “Lifetime” Owners Classes� ������$600.00 Value
1 year Birthday Machine Check Up � � ������$45.00 Value 
Thank You  20% Shopping Spree� � ������$100.00 Value
Knowledgeable Pfaff Certified Support Team             $Priceless
          (Over 60 years of combined “Pfaff” experience)
On-Site Certified “Pfaff” Technician 

PFAFF Newsletter

               
Creative Center Coordinator

CONGRATULATIONS!

DEMO 

SALE!!



PFAFF Machine ClasSes
PFAFF “Owner” Classes

Pfaff  Owners Class Registrations are complimentary with purchase of
 your machine from Country Traditions.  Some additional supplies 
may be required. Country Traditions Class Policies still apply.

Machine Owners 2:   (Covers all Sewing Machines in the PFAFF line up)

Thursday, August 23                     6:00 pm- 9:00 pm
Thursday, November 15               6:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Explore the world of decorative sewing.  Find out how easy it is to do
machine applique, create unique effects using a twin needle & even do 
cross stitches with your machine.  Also learn stabilizer basics & see how
they will add to your creativity.

Machine Owners 3:   (Covers all Sewing Machines in the PFAFF line up)

Thursday, September 6                  6:00 pm- 9:00 pm
Thursday, November 29                6:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Quilting with your PFAFF is a breeze! See how easy it is to set your machine
for free-motion quilting, or thread your machine with invisible thread and
create the look of hand quilting with your machine.  Also learn to create your
own labels using the built-in alphabets on your machine.

Machine Owners 4:  (Covers all Embroidery Machines in the PFAFF line up)

Thursday, October18                6:00 pm- 9:00 pm
Thursday, December 13          6:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Learn the basics of your embroidery machine while we create a simple project
that will have you work through sizing, rotating, moving, precise positioning,
& stitching out your design.

Machine Owners 1:   (Covers all Sewing Machines in the PFAFF line up)

Thursday, August 9                    6:00 pm- 9:00 pm
Thursday, November 1              6:00 pm- 9:00 pm
                                    Learn the basics of your machine, ranging from cleaning & maintenance,

to moving around your machine to practical stitches & techniques.

Registration: $59.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

Registration: $59.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

Registration: $59.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

Registration: $59.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

All Day Machine Owners:   (Covers all Sewing Machines in the PFAFF line up)
Friday, August 17                               10:30 am-4:30 pm
Saturday, October  27                        10:30 am-4:30 pm
Friday, December 7                            10:30 am-4:30 pm

This All-Day class covers all the information given in Machine Owners 1-3.

Registration: $179.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

PFAFF

PFAFF Machine ClasSes

Machine “Technique” Classes

Country Traditions Class Polices:  Reservations are required for All Classes, Retreats, and Events.  PAYMENT IS 
REQUIRED AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION TO HOLD YOUR PLACE IN CLASS.  Complete class supply lists will be given 
when you register for the class.  Classes require three or more students, register at least a week before the class date  for the class 
to be held.  Please sign up early to ensure the class is a go.  If the class is cancelled by Country Traditions due to low enrollment, 
your class fee will be refunded.  If the class is postponed due to weather the class will be rescheduled.  Handi Quilter class students 
will complete their projects on the shop’s Handi Quilters. Register early since space is limited.

TNT - Threads, Needles, & Tension

Thursday Sept 27                      6:00pm - 9:00pm

Scared of changing your tension? Not sure what
needle to use with which thread?  Come & play 
with different thread, needles, and the dreaded
tension & learn how these three work together to
create stunning works of art.

Take your machine to the next level with this class.
Learn to create labels on your binding, see how much
fun it is to create your own stitches in “Stitch Creator”, 
plus much more!  Class covers the Expression 3.0, 
Expression 4.0, & all Creative Machines.

Registration: $59.99 + supplies
         ($19.99 + Supplies for CT Owners)

Registration: $19.99 + supplies

Above & Beyond Machine Owners
Thursday Sept 20              6:00pm- 9:00pm



                    Sergers  Owners 101:   

Thursday, September 13,  6:00 pm- 9:00 pm
Covers all Sergers in the PFAFF Line Up

Come & Learn the Ins & Outs of your new serger 
from cleaning & maintenance to changing from 
one stitch to another stitch.

Registration: $59.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

Embroidery Classes

  Most HQ class fees include a quilt top already loaded on the machine. So that we may commit to our teachers, sorry there is NO 
refund or rescheduling if you cancel.  Please check class dates and your own calendar carefully before registering.  If an 
emergency occurs, you can send a friend in your place.  Please arrive early for class if you need to gather your supplies, so class 
can start on time. Students are encouraged to purchase their class project supplies from Country Traditions.  In appreciation, 

students purchasing supplies from Country Traditions will receive a 20% discount on their class supplies. Visit 
www.countrytraditionsonline.com to see class projects and to Register for classes on line.

Saturday September 8
10:00am-1:00pm

Registration: $19.99 + embroidery  
CD and supplies

Cutwork Embroidery Runner
Friday, Sept 7, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Create a simple but elegant 
Cutwork Embroidery Table 
Runner, using Pfaff’s Cutwork 
Embroidery Starter Kit and some 
Precise Positioning of  Designs

Registration: $19.99 + embroidery 
                 kit and supplies

See how super fast and easy it 
is to applique with your 
embroidery machine. There is   
no precutting of shapes, nor 
fusible web. 

Pfaff Foot Fridays!

It is time for the 3rd Annual Pfaff Foot Fridays! Stop by 
the Creative Center each Friday during the month of 
September to see what Pfaff Foot we are showcasing 
for the week. Sit through a demo, Try out the Foot, LOVE 
the foot, and get 20% off the foot we are Showcasing. Be 
sure to stop by and accessorize your PFAFF!!!  

Want to see what your feet can do? 

STITCHER’S GARDEN REUNION!

CALLING ALL PAST COUNTRY TRADITION 
STITCHER’S GARDEN PARTICIPANTS!!!

It has been three months to one 
year since we have gathered to 
work on our Stitcher’s Garden 
Block(s) of the month.  

Join us for a REUNION session 
September 29th. We will  show and 
tell  to see how everyone’s garden 
is looking at this point. If yours isn't 
close to being, done don’t worry.

Saturday, September 29th 2012 10am-1pm

Hop To It!

Mylar Snowmen
Saturday Oct 20th, 10:00am-1:00pm 
Join LuAnn  and learn how simple 
it is to build a glistening Snowmen 
without any snow, just using some 
thread and a little Mylar!

Registration: $19.99 + embroidery
          CD and supplies

Friday October 26
10:00am-4:30pm

Registration: $39.99 + embroidery  
CD and supplies

Create this stunning Redwork 
Embroidery while mastering the 
Precise Positioning on your 
machine! 
Must have a 360mmx200mm 
minimum embroidery area

Deck the Halls

Bring what you have and enjoy the fellowship and festivities 
we have planned for each and every one of you.   

  HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL THERE!

RSVP to Country Traditions today to reserve your spot at 
the party!



Country Traditions
330 North Main  Fremont, NE  68025

Visit Us Online!
  countrytraditionsonline.com     

To Our Friend:

Come & Visit Our Wide Selection Of:

7,000 Bolts of Quality Quilting Fabrics
Quilting Supplies & Classes
Pfaff & HQ Creative Center

Home Decor, Gifts & Collectibles

Store Hours M-F 10-5:30, Thur 10-8, Sat 10-5  

    
            

Email:  info@countrytraditionsonline.com

 Phone  (402)721-7752

refer a friend

....If you are a Country Traditions PFAFF owner & 
you Refer a Friend who purchases their “New” 
PFAFF from Country Traditions & they mention your 
name, you could receive a Gift Certificate from 
Country Traditions of up to $100.00!*

Ever try to quilt a LARGE quilt on your domestic machine? Did you get 
frustrated? If you answered yes to either or both of those questions, below  
are some helpful tips and tricks to make quilting on your domestic 
machine easier and more enjoyable. 
 Use the same type and color of thread on both the top and bottom. 
This will take away the  need to play with your tension. 
 Pick a busy backing fabric.  One that will blend with any and all 
colors you may quilt it with. This way, your quilting will not show on the 
back and helps reduce the need to make sure your quilting and stitches are 
absolutely prefect and it makes the back a little more exciting. 
 Proper Posture. When sitting at your machine your arm should make 
a 90degree angle at your elbow. If you are too low compared to your 
machine you end up doing the wing look with your arms which causes 
strain on the shoulders and neck. If you are too high compared to the 
machine, then you are bending over and causing strain on your back. 
 RELAX! Quilting is suppose to be fun. Just take a deep breath, turn on 
your favorite music, kick the kids and spouse out of the room, and maybe 
have a Glass of wine (only one though, We don't want anyone to get a SWI 
ticket (Sewing While Intoxicated).   
 Doodle. Before you start quilting your project doodle and draw the 
design you want to do over and over and over till you feel comfortable 
with it.
 The Most important thing you can do though is ALLOW 
YOURSELF TO PRACTICE! This is a hard one to do as we all want to 
be perfect quilters right off the bat. However, just like with anything else, 
practice makes perfect or at least close to it.  

breakthrough precision and speed without the need for 
additional software.
Stacking Stitches - These built- in stitches are designed to 
be “stacked” or sewn on top of each other with two thread 
color options. Each pair is pre-tested to deliver perfect 
results  regardless of the fabric you are using.

ActivStitch - Achieve 
perfect embroidery results 
even with novelty threads 
like mylar  and metallic. 

Enhanced Feeding Performance - Provides perfect 
feeding regardless of the fabric - from chiffon to denim- 
and even when there is not much feed such as when piecing 
small triangles together to create your Quilt top!

Stitch Creator Applique 
It is a built-in, fully 
automatic function that 
creates appliques with

Creative Sensation
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